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Etech Give Back 
Program – Adopt a 
Highway, Nacogdoches

Door Decorating 
Contest at Nacogdoches

Ugly Christmas Sweater Contest at Nacogdoches

Friday, December 20th, 2019 

Nacogdoches employees 

participated in the quarterly 

‘Adopt a Highway’ event. Thank 

you all who participated in 

keeping our city beautiful.

Etech Nacogdoches hosted a 

Christmas door decorating contest. 

Each campaign was assigned a 

different door. The winners of 

the contest were: 1st place, HR/ 

Benefits/ Payroll 2nd place, and 

Recruiting 3rd place.

December 19th, 2019 Nacogdoches hosted the annual Ugly Christmas Sweater Contest. We had a lot of fun with our 

contestants! Our 2019 Winners: Coming in 3rd place Janet, taking 2nd place is Sharon, and our 1st place winner is 

Sara. Thank you all who participated.
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For the holidays this year, 

the Rusk center leaders and 

Winning Culture Survey 

Task Force organized a 

present drive for employee 

families in need. Funds 

were raised by employees 

to purchase toys, clothes, 

and other presents for 14 

children. Thank you to all 

who participated to make 

these families holiday season 

brighter! 

Santa’s Visit to Nacogdoches

Leadership Gift Exchange at Dallas

On Tuesday, December 17th, 2019, Santa came to the Nacogdoches Etech to spread the Christmas spirit. Employees 

were able to bring their kids for pictures with Santa! All the kids had a great time. Even some leaders joined in on the 

fun.

Rusk Center Brings Holiday Cheer!
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Etech Employee Appreciation Day - Sweet Treat at Nacogdoches

On December 17, 2019, Nacogdoches Etech showed employee appreciation with sweet treats for the entire center. 

Employees were able to enjoy each other’s company over a variety of desserts. Thank you all for making Etech a 

remarkable place. A big thanks to the amazing recruiting ladies for helping us with the setup.

Roadshow at Dallas
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Benefits Corner

4 Root Vegetables You Should Be Eating This Winter- 

Kat Smith

In the summertime, when every grocery store and 

farmer’s market seem to be overflowing with fresh 

produce, it’s easy to stick to a healthy diet packed with 

the nutrients you need. The winter season is a different 

story. Not only is it a time for calorie-packed holiday 

treats to pop up everywhere, but it’s a time when the 

produce section can feel a little sparse. However, with 

a little appreciation of root vegetables, you can get back 

to eating healthier this winter while getting a huge 

nutritional boost. If you typically think potatoes when 

you think root veggies, try out these four healthier 

alternatives to reshape your entire winter diet.

Sweet Potatoes

You might think sweet potatoes have too much sugar 

to be healthy, but studies have shown that eating sweet 

potatoes can improve blood sugar control—as long as 

they aren’t prepared with marshmallows on top. Try 

swapping them in any time you would use normal 

potatoes and get a boost in fiber, antioxidants, vitamin C, 

and vitamin A.

Beets

Beets are incredibly dense in terms of nutrition. They 

have high levels of fiber and folate as well as nitrates, and 

research has indicated that they have unique cancer-

fighting qualities. Beets are also a trending vegetable, so 

you might find them already peeled and roasted in your 

supermarket. If you find that red beets are too sweet or 

earthy for your tastes, try golden beets instead. They are 

milder in flavor but pack in just as much nutrition.

Ginger

You might not think of ginger as a vegetable, but 

it is technically a root veggie, and it is loaded with 

antioxidants that can keep you healthy in the busy 

holiday season. It can also help reduce inflammation and 

even relieve an upset tummy. Instead of reaching for dry, 

powdered ginger, go for the real thing. Use a spoon to 

peel ginger and then grate with a microplane or cheese 

grater to add to any of your favorite sweet or savory 

dishes.

Fennel

Fennel is a relative of the onion, and it is also one of 

the lower-calorie root vegetables you will find in the 

produce section. It has a strong licorice-like flavor, but 

this becomes milder as the vegetable cooks. You can 

enjoy the large white bulb as well as the green stalks of 

the plant.

Caring for yourself doesn’t have to be a chore. When you 

have medical care at your fingertips, you can do more to 

stay well. 

Etech Employee Appreciation Day – Sweet Treats at Palm Beach

On Dec. 19th, 

Palm Beach hosted 

our Employee 

Appreciation 

Sweet Treats Day. 

Our agents were 

treated to a host of 

different pastries 

and candies.
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Etech Give Back Program – Operation Christmas Child at Dallas 
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Leadership Potluck at Dallas

Give Back Testimony 2019

Tyler Hatch

“Volunteering for Operation Christmas Child was an awesome experience that I 

cannot wait to do again. Getting the opportunity to bond with co-workers outside of 

the office for a good cause was quite an enriching experience.”

Mikaela Ferreira

A few years ago, I had the privilege of attending an Operation Christmas Child event where the speaker was an 

orphan child from Russia. Elena (shoebox recipient) spoke so passionately about how she came to know the Lord 

through her gifted shoebox and how much her life has changed because of it. Having the opportunity this year too 

actually volunteer at a processing center was humbling. It was such an emotionally deep experience to know that as 

my hands left the shoebox, the next person to open it would be one of the children. This was definitely a give back 

initiative that left a deep impression on me and I am excited to participate in more with my Etech family.

Shantavia Duvall 

I like the opportunity of giving back, knowing this is going to a great cause. This was a blessing, and I plan to it again 

next year!

Yvonne Williams

I enjoyed volunteering! It was the fact of giving back and helping others in need. When I volunteered in the past it 

opened my eyes for helping others. May plan is to continue volunteering in the future. 

Amber South 

I enjoy knowing the Gospel is going to be shared with others around the world. This as an amazing give back!

Tyrus Gamble

This give-back embodies what this season is truly about. Giving! So many children do not have the fundamental 

opportunities we have in this country. It brought great joy knowing I contributed to someone’s potential happiness. 

We’ve volunteered with this ministry for over five years now and each give back has been special in its own right. 

Thanks, Etech for this opportunity!    
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Clothing Drive at Lufkin Santa Comes to Lufkin

On Friday, December 13th, Lufkin Etech hosted a 

clothing drive. We collected business casual clothes for 

Etech employees in need. We were able to get 4 large 

bags! Thank you to everyone who donated. 

On Thursday, December 19th, the one and only Santa 

Clause came to the Lufkin Etech. He was able to take 

pictures with employees and their children. Santa was 

able to stay from 4:00pm until 6:00pm to spread the 

Christmas spirit! 

Palm Beach celebrated Ms. Jaqueline’s birthday this 

month as Michael Ramsey (Operations Site Leader) 

looks on and helps sing “Happy Birthday”. Great day as 

everybody had lots of cake.
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Ugly Sweater 
Contest at 
Lufkin!
On December 20th, 

Lufkin Etech hosted an 

Ugly Sweater Contest. 

Congratulations to 

Dorinda Gorham! She 

had the ugliest sweater, 

and was the winner of 

the $25 Amazon Gift 

Card. 

The week of December 9th, Lufkin Etech had a Theme Week!
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Etech Give Back Program - Gift Wrapping at State Supported Living Center

Etech Employee Appreciation Day -  Sweet Treat at Lufkin

On December 2nd, Etech team members got into the spirit of the Holiday season by wrapping gifts for community 

members at the Lufkin State Supported Living Center. They wrapped dozens of gifts, enjoyed popcorn and coffee, and 

got to help brighten others’ Christmas morning with some beautifully wrapped presents.

On Tuesday, December 17th, Lufkin Etech had an Employee Appreciation Sweet Treat Day. All employees were 

invited to partake in different types of desserts to show our appreciation for all their hard work!  
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Christmas Parade at Rusk! Santa Claus visited at Rusk!

The Tree of Thanks at Rusk

Etech Rusk rode in the Etech truck for the annual Rusk 

Christmas parade. Participants included Ashley Johnson, 

Ashley Rodgers, Rachelle Barnett, David Wingard, 

Ben Johnson, Evan Johnson, Mike Horton and Katie 

Streetman. A huge thank you to Mike for bringing 

the Etech truck and making a great impression on the 

community! 

Santa brought lots of cheer to the Rusk center on 

December 13th.  Santa said that all the employees and 

their families who enjoyed hot cocoa and took pictures 

with him were on the nice list! 

The Rusk team came together to put their thoughts on 

the tree of thanks for what they are thankful for this 

year.

Santa brought lots of cheer to the Rusk center on 

December 13th.  Santa said that all the employees and 

their families who enjoyed hot cocoa and took pictures 

with him were on the nice list! 

The Rusk team all 

came together to put 

their thoughts on 

the tree of thanks 

for what they are 

thankful for this 

year.
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Fun Week at Rusk! 

Etech Give Back Program 
– Donations at the 
Community Church, 
Montego Bay

The Rusk Center held a holiday theme week from 12/16 to 12/20. Themes included holiday hat day, Sweet Treats day, 

candy cane day, ugly sweater/shirt day, and blue Christmas. 

The staff of Etech Global Services gave 

back to the Mission’s Department 

of a church in our community a 

contribution of Flour and Rice for the 

packaging of their monthly gift bags, 

that they will distribute to the less 

fortunate of the community.  

They were happy and thankful for the 

gifts received for this worthy cause.

Coffee with HR at Gandhinagar
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Best Decorated Campaign Competition at Montego Bay

Etech Montego Bay held Christmas themed “The Best Decorated Campaign Competition” in December. We saw all 

team members coming together to ensure their campaign did the best. 

All the campaigns participated and showed us their creative side. Candidates were judged based on creativity, 

ingenuity, construction, theme, and overall look. One of our premium voice campaigns raised the bar and set the 

stage for everyone when they used card board and paper to handcraft what we could only describe as a masterpiece. 

The message created was very clear from the illustrations, but if that wasn’t enough, they ensured that they wow the 

judges by demonstrating their amazing acting and singing skills. The enthusiastic performance and artistic creativity 

ensure that they win the competition. 

The winning campaign walked away with JMD $15,000.00 cash and transportation free of cost towards a team 

activity of their choice.
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Business Day at Montego Bay

Health Fair at Montego Bay

Etech Jamaica hosted its customary business day on Wednesday, December 18, 2019. 

The participants included: The National Housing Trust, Aim Financial Services Ltd. and the National Commercial 

Bank. The institutions were well received, and the staff appreciated the fact that they had this useful information 

right at their fingertips. The representatives were presented with Etech branded cups as a show of appreciation for 

their participation.

This was our second health fair for the year. The date was December 12, 2019. Services offered were eye examination, 

STI/STD testing, Blood pressure and blood sugar tests. Agents took advantage of the services and were extremely 

grateful. 
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Rewards and Recognition at Montego Bay

Etech Jamaica held its Rewards and Recognition Ceremony on Friday December 20, 2019. Thirty-three employees 

were recognized from across each campaign for overall outstanding performance throughout 2019. First place 

winners were awarded trophies and certificates, second place, gift baskets and certificates and third place, certificates. 

A few hours before the event, Etech’s female Santa adorned in her red and white, went to each campaign bearing 

gifts. Each campaign received a chance to “shake to win with Etech” where three names were picked from each 

campaign and these persons got the chance to pick a gift from the household items that were available. Santa and 

her elves brought the excitement shouting “ho-ho-ho” and the respective campaign responding “Merry Christmas.” 

The employees expressed their gratitude for the effort that was put in to ensuring each employee has a chance to win 

something for the season.  The Etech Jingle Competition Winner was also announced during this awards ceremony. 

The ceremony culminated with a thank you speech from Jason and promises of things to come resulting from the 

WCS survey. 

In addition to the ceremony and giveaways, there was also a photo booth set up where each team member got a 

chance to have their photos taken for free. To end the day, employees were served sweat treats by their leaders.
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Announcements

Mrs. Mikaela Ferreira - HR Assistant

The HR Department would like to take this opportunity to introduce the newest member of 

our team, Mrs. Mikaela Ferreira. As we strive to make a remarkable difference through our 

servant leadership philosophy, we know identifying excellent talent will propel us in the 

proper direction.   I’m excited to announce Mikaela as our newest HR Assistant supporting 

the Dallas Center.

Mikaela is a Louisiana native who moved to Dallas in 2017. She is currently pursuing her 

Bachelor’s degree in Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management and is scheduled to graduate this 

upcoming May of 2020. Mikaela has a passion for learning, experiencing different cultures, and all things HR. In her 

spare time, she enjoys traveling, baking, loving on dogs, and spending quality time with friends and family. Currently, 

her favorite motto is, “Always be a little kinder than necessary.”

Garland Hawk - Senior Enterprise Administrator

In his new role Garland will develop, lead, and support the DTS Teams On-shore and Near-

Shore.  Reporting directly to Garland will be Joel Watts and Gareth Robinson.  He will 

continue to manage all Etech’s Telecom infrastructure and relationships.

Garland Started at Etech in May of 2016, he holds a bachelor’s degree of applied science in 

Engineering along with multiple industry certifications. Garland started his career in IT in 

1983 and managed over 100 people in multiple organizations across Texas. 

He is married to his lovely wife Regina and has 3 Children, Robyn, Chris, and Caleb. Garland 

& Regina also have 3 Granddaughter’s Bradley, Aubrey, Haley and 1 grandson to be born in January. 

Garland also serves on several Committees/Boards throughout Angelina County, as well as the Communications 

Director for Dixie Youth Baseball Texas. As Garland states “Our Youth are our future, guide them, lead them, teach 

them.

DFD Mart at Gandhinagar
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Etech Give Back- Warm Clothes Donation Drive in Gandhinagar

This winter, Etech Gandhinagar is happy extending a warm helping hand to save at least some underprivileged from 

the harsh chill. Our people came forward to donate 1200+ units of clothes and a donation of 5,500 INR. We purchased 

69 blankets from the donated money and distributed the same. Etech was glad to see smiles in the faces of all who 

received the warm clothes. The Community Action Team would like to thank each and every one who donated the 

clothes and made a difference in the lives of many.
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Coffee with HR at Vadodara

Eye checkup Camp at Vadodara

Etech Employee Development Session - Take 5 - Time Management Session

People of various departments came together to have some of the awesome coffee at Vadodara and play fun games. 

This has proved to be a good forum for personal interaction with employees as we had people from every layer in the 

organization.

Etech Vadodara arranged an eye checkup camp for everyone. Etech Employees got a free eye test and frames 

available at discounted prices.

Thank you, Vadodara team, for arranging such an amazing opportunity!

We had an interactive session of Take 5 on Time Management at Vadodara. Participants enjoyed the hour and look 

forward to next session.
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Etech Give Back Program - Winter Drive at Vadodara

To make a remarkable difference within our communities, we had been collecting warm clothes from past one week 

at Vadodara Center. Our team members joined hands with NGO – Anand Ashram and distributed the warm clothes.

Christmas Party on the EI Floor at Gandhinagar!
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Christmas Celebrations at Vadodara

This was one of the biggest events of the year. We had theme days and fun activities planned through the week: 

Secret Santa, Red day, Twins day.
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Etech Give Back Program - Shaurya – Feat of Courage at Vadodara

Thanksgiving at Vadodara

Shaurya is an annual sport meet for especially abled children. This event involves over 35 special schools, 750 special 

children participants, 95 specially designed games, and more than 100 youth volunteers of the city. Etech along with 

many other well know corporates partnered Friends Society to organize this event in the city of Banyan. 

Every participant of this event was not less than a Hero, their spirit and courage of winning over their limitation was 

commendable.

Thanksgiving at Vadodara was full of holiday cheers. People came together to write messages and fill the “Wall of 

Gratitude” on each floor.
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Rewards and Recognition at Vadodara

It was fun-filled time to recognize our team members for their excellent work in Rewards and Recognition ceremony. 

December born got to celebrate their birthday with a large cake during the ceremony.  Getting rewarded and 

applauded in front of the whole center holds a special value for everyone and we ensure the appreciation and hype 

doesn’t end with the ceremony. We also had fun filled moments of games wherein good number to team members 

participated and everyone joined in applause.
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Human Resources teams at Gandhinagar & Vadodara

Human Resources teams at Gandhinagar & Vadodara conducted a Sexual Harassment Awareness Seminar this 

December.
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Cupcake Decoration Contest at Gandhinagar

We had six participating teams from across different departments. Each of the teams showcased their decorating 

talents. There were some unique presentations such as the “Map of India” created by Monal and Amisha; as well as 

“High Heel Sandals” created by Veena. And in keeping with the holiday season; a “Christmas Tree” was created by 

Felcy and Manisha.

The remaining teams presented traditional cupcakes with emphasis on individual cupcake decoration. The themes 

ranged from “summer madness”, “chocolate delight”, to “rainbow exaggeration”. The eventual winners of this “sweet” 

event went to Kritika and Mridula Yadav (Operations). Second Place went to Monal and Amisha (Reporting); and 

Third Place to Veena (Recruitment). 

We look forward to the next scrumptious Cupcake Decoration Event! 
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Aspiring Leaders 
Graduation Ceremony at 
Nacogdoches

Etech Give Back Program – Burrito Sale Fundraiser 
at Nacogdoches

Morgan Hayter 
Appreciation

On Thursday Nov 14th Etech 

Nacogdoches celebrated 4 agents 

aspiring leader graduation. 

Congratulations to Elyse Beard, 

Jackson Avera, Danny Vaughn and 

Tonya Harkness. 

On Tuesday Nov 11th Etech Nacogdoches Community Action Team held a 

burrito sale that helped us raise money. 
Congratulations to Morgan Hayter 

who was recently recognized with a 

Houston Rockets overnight getaway 

package for going above and beyond 

in support of a new client strategic 

initiative launch.
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Halloween week at Nacogdoches

Congratulations to our evening team Halloween Costume Contest winners! 

Etech Nacogdoches participated in many activities for Halloween this year! They started with door decorating 

contest, followed by a bake sale and of course Halloween Costume Contest. Participates in showed up their most 

creative costumes.

Congratulations to our winners for the costume contest Kejon Williams, Skye Golson, Sara Kupka and Brittany 

Puckett. 

Our baked sale winners were Jade Mizzell, Brent Flanick, and Amber Hobson.
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Thank you, Nacogdoches

Ugly Dessert Contest at Lufkin

High School Career Fair at Rusk

Aspiring Leadership Graduation at 
Lufkin

Thank you for taking time from your evening to 

support Nacogdoches’ Solid Foundation. This year, not 

only did you support by attending, but you all were 

involved in assisting with the program by networking, 

assisting guests upon arrival, helping with the auction 

bidding portion, silent auction, and/or sponsor a child 

big question bidding. We are truly thankful for each of 

you for going above and beyond in giving back to the 

community.

On October 30th, Lufkin Etech had an Ugly Dessert 

Contest. The objective was to create a scary, ugly, or 

creative dessert. Congratulations to our winners Penny 

Schleining and Mariah Williams. 

The Rusk High School held the 1st Annual Career Fair 

on November 20, 2019 and Etech was honored to attend! 

Pictured here are Jada White, Rusk High School Principal 

- Ronny Snow, and Ashley Johnson.
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Benefits Corner

When the phrase “Happy Holidays” 
starts to feel a little hollow, it may 
be a red flag that you aren’t doing 
enough to take care of yourself this 
season. It’s a common trend, as we 
get so wrapped up in the needs and 
wants of others that personal time 
and personal care go by the wayside. 
This holiday season don’t let yourself 
get too focused on buying every gift 
that everyone on your list wants 
or attending every party you get 
invited to. #BeTheDifference by 
following these self-care tips to get 
through the holiday season with 
your physical health and, perhaps 
more importantly, your mental 
health intact.

Plan a little time for yourself.

Even if your holiday schedule 
isn’t crammed and you tend to 
look forward to family holiday 
celebrations rather than dread them, 
the season can be an overstimulating 
one. Traffic is worse, grocery stores 
are more crowded, public spaces are 
hosting event after event—that’s 
a lot of noise and sights to take in, 
and it’s easy to feel stressed. Take a 
breather each day with some quiet 
time to yourself. Enjoy a morning 
cup of coffee alone in the park, drive 
to work with the sound off on the 
radio, or take a short walk around 
the neighborhood after work. 
This time should be to gather your 
thoughts and enjoy some peace and 
quiet, so make it a moment where 
you unplug and avoid looking at 
your phone, which will only draw 
you back towards the chaos.

Let go of the expectation for 
perfection.

One area where many of us get hung 
up during the holidays is the need 

Self-Care Tips for a Happy Healthy Holiday Season- Kat Smith

for perfection. However, this isn’t a 
realistic expectation of anyone, so 
you shouldn’t put it on yourself. If 
the roast is overcooked or you can’t 
make the neighbor’s holiday party, 
don’t let it ruin your spirits. Simply 
let go of all the details that don’t 
matter in the long-run and focus 
your attention on the aspects of the 
holidays that really mean something 
to you. As an example, you might 
shift from a formal sit-down 
Christmas dinner to a family potluck, 
so you don’t have to spend hours in 
the kitchen and you can still enjoy 
the company of family while hosting 
at home.

You might also rethink the way 
you approach holiday gifts, if you’re 
under financial pressure with the 
season of spending. Collaborate 
with friends and family to set up 
a gift swap or secret Santa, so you 
each only have to buy one gift. Or, 
plan for shared experiences later 
on. For example, you might give a 
card to a friend as an IOU for lunch 
together after the holidays instead of 
a traditional gift.

Don’t give up on exercise (or healthy 
eating).

Exercise is always one of the best 
ways to relieve stress, but it’s often 
the first thing that we tend to give up 
when feeling stressed and stretched 
in our schedules. If you can’t get a 
full workout in, that’s okay. Maybe 
you compromise for a shorter walk 
or even a few squats between 
wrapping gifts and running errands.

Healthy eating is another habit that’s 
all too easy to give up for the season, 
but moving away from a healthy diet 
will only make you feel worse. Sure, 
you might indulge in some cookies 

or eggnog at gatherings, but your day 
to day eating habits should stay the 
same as any other time of year. Do 
your best to eat three balanced meals 
per day and carry some healthy 
snacks with you during the day to 
keep you away from fast food and 
holiday treat temptations.

Pass on the cocktails.

It’s not uncommon to imbibe at 
holiday gatherings, but it’s often 
overdone—usually as an emotional 
response to difficult feelings like 
meeting a significant other’s family 
for the first time or coping with a 
recent loss. So, you might not cut 
yourself off entirely this holiday, but 
it may be helpful to think before you 
drink so that you recognize when 
you’re doing it to have fun and when 
you might be trying to cope with 
something else entirely.

Start new traditions.

Self-care doesn’t have to mean self-
deprivation. If you feel like you’re 
taking something away from your 
holiday traditions to live a healthier 
life, then it’s helpful to build new 
traditions that can add something 
better for the family. For example, 
you can skip putting up the holiday 
decorations at home and take 
the family to a local tree lighting 
ceremony instead.

When the holidays are too much, 
and you need more help getting to 
January, MeMD is there for you. We 
can connect you with a behavioral 
healthcare provider and set an 
online appointment in minutes, so 
you don’t have to suffer in silence 
this season.
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Halloween Decorating Contest at 
Lufkin

The month of October, Lufkin Etech hosted a Halloween 

Decorating Contest. The whole center was decorated to 

the top! 

Thank you to everyone who helped out. Congratulations 

to the winner of the Dominos gift card.

On October the 31st Lufkin Etech hosted a Halloween Costume Contest. We had many creative costumes, however 

the winners were Amber Christian as Edward Scissor hands and Lupe Rivera as a Samurai. 
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Veterans Day at Lufkin

On November 11th, Lufkin Etech supported  our veterans by wearing red, white and blue and by joining together in 

the breakroom and writing letters. We were able to contribute 75 letters to be mailed out. 

Rewards and Recognition at Lufkin

On October 31st, Lufkin Etech hosted their quartley R & R celebration. Employees were able to take time to enjoy 

lunch as well as each others company. They were given awards for performance and also had the chance to win 

awesome prizes! Congratulations to all the winners!
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The Energy Bus is at the Rusk center!

Veterans Day at Rusk

Unique Boutique at Palm Beach

Rusk leaders have been working to increase positive 

energy by committing to be passengers on the Energy 

Bus! Led by Melissa Wood, Rusk leaders have attended 2 

sessions of the Energy Bus. So far, leaders have all made a 

choice to be the driver of our own bus, made a vision for 

what we want our center to accomplish, decided to fuel 

our bus with positive energy, and have invited people on 

our bus who share our vision. We look forward to the 

December session!

To honor Veterans Day, Rusk employees submitted 

photos of loved ones who served in the armed forces to 

be displayed in the lobby. Thank you to all Veterans! 
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Halloween Week of Fun at Rusk

Our Rusk Center celebrated the week of Halloween by having lots of fun events! We held a coloring contest 

throughout the week, ate spooky treats, and on Halloween we wore costumes and participated in Scare on the Square 

by handing out candy to those Trick or Treating!
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Veterans Day Prayer at Palm Beach

Halloween 2019 at Palm Beach Birthday Celebrations at Gandhinagar

Rewards and Recognition at Palm 
Beach
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Children’s Day at Gandhinagar

Coffee with HR at Gandhinagar
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Fun Fridays at Gandhinagar
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Thanksgiving at Gandhinagar

We celebrated Thanksgiving Day with tons of smiles, laughter, grateful thoughts, and wishes! At certain designated 

areas within the Etech Gandhinagar building, WLB Gandhinagar strung lines for our people to hang a personalized 

thank you note. The Support Department (HR and Recruitment) lines filled up the fastest and had the most thank you 

notes. The Medallia lines stood out with twinkling lights and the darkness of night as a backdrop. The E.I. floor was 

treated to chocolates distributed by Rashi. For Operations, snacks were dispersed by Uves, Hitesh, and Pradip.

 Thanksgiving Day has been a reminder of all the wonderful things, and people, our lives are blessed with. A great 

thank you to everyone for everything you do! 

WLB Gandhinagar has several more events and activities planned for the month of December. We appreciate 

everyone’s efforts and contribution to make the events a success.
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Business Day at Montego Bay

Breakfast Prayer at 
Montego Bay

Etech Jamaica conducted their Business Day on November 14, 2019.  Representatives from Guardian Life, Scotia Bank 

and Cornwall Funding offered various services like: loans, health, and life insurance as well as savings options.  

These institutions were well received, and the employees showed their interest in the product/service offerings. The 

representatives expressed gratitude for being a part of our business day and received a small token of appreciation.

The Jamaica Centre held their first prayer 

breakfast on Oct. 31, 2019. Team members 

were so excited to participate. We had 

members of each campaign doing different 

prayer segments and visiting ministers 

share a word of encouragement with, 

all directed by our Master of Ceremony. 

Then, the ministers walked through the 

campaigns praying. That day was truly a 

peaceful day. 
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Scavenger Hunt at Montego Bay

The November 2019 activity was an exciting one for Etech Jamaica. 

A Treasure/Scavenger Hunt was held where employees were given different clues to locate questions for them to 

answer, as well as find various items to submit. 

The hunt saw team members and managers alike getting on their knees to search for clues along with rummaging 

through refrigerators and anywhere else that they believed the clue could have been.

Carey Holness won the Treasure Hunt and Alberta Jump and Michael Bennett were both rewarded for working as a 

team to win the Scavenger Hunt.

The activity culminated with cake and ice cream for all participants as well as those employees who could not 

have joined in the hunt due to work obligations. The employees welcomed the challenge. We look forward to more 

exciting things to come. 


